Whereas, SafeRide doesn’t transport students from campus to the recreational fields;

Whereas, SafeRide drops students off at Greek Village because it is the closest drop-off point on campus to the recreational fields;

Whereas, The path from Greek Village to the recreational fields is a safety hazard because of the steep incline of the hill, students must walk up and down to travel to and from the intramural fields from the saferide drop-off point;

Whereas, This will add to campus safety serving as an added evacuation route for Greek Village;

Therefore, be it resolved by the Student Senate of the University of North Carolina at Charlotte:

SECTION I: The Student Senate approves the construction of a staircase going up the hill from Darryl McCall Circle to John Kirk Drive.

SECTION II: There shall be a crosswalk starting from the top of the staircase going across John Kirk going towards the Recreational Fields.
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